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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES SET FOR SATURDAY MORNING

Degrees To Be Given in Strand Theatre; “Growing Into Life” Topic of Address

With Dr. Edward Rowe Eastman, Regent of the State of New York and Editor of American Agriculturist, as speaker, Commencement exercises for the Class of 1949 will be held in the Strand Theater, Saturday morning, beginning at 10 a.m. Included in the program will be several selections by the student choir, with Professor Craig McHenry conducting and vocal numbers by the Male Chorus under Professor Donald Bulb.

A. Dodds. The Ceremony of conferring of degrees will be led by President Leonard Bliss, who will introduce the various department heads for the actual presentation of the degrees to this year’s graduate and undergraduate students. A word of prayer at the close of the ceremony will be the presentation of two awards, sponsored by Delta Kappa Fraternity, to go to the senior who has earned distinction by service to the school and the junior standing for his athletic contributions. Dean Earl E. Clarke will announce the awards in the name of the Fraternity.

Commencement will be the last of the summer activities to be held in the Strand Theatre which got underway last Saturday with the annual Senior Ball was held in the Seneca Gym. This was followed by a picnic at Enfield Glen and a dance to music provided by the Mid-City Band housed at the Ithaca Hotel last night.

Planning and scheduling activities for the last of the summer is being conducted tomorrow night at the First Baptist Church.

All winning plays will be published next week along with the names of the winning composers. The festival itself is a part of the Sino-American Cultural Exhibition which got underway late last week. The annual Student Appreciation Festival also is scheduled for this weekend which will promote the school this Wednesday night at First Baptist Church.

Practice Teachers Write

Letters To Dr. Grimshaw

Dr. William Grimshaw, who is in charge of the Physical Education Department of the Ithaca College, has received several letters recently from students of the school and from physics instructors and members of Theta Alpha Phi. The letters request information on the physical education program and the physical education demonstration. Howard “Scotty” Le Vine, who was visiting the school recently, is assisting in the program.

Kuss, Tillington Woods, Win TAP Play Contest

On Friday, May 27, at its party held in the Theatre and Green Room for drama students and their guests, Theta Alpha Phi Phi presented awards to three aspiring playwrights whose entries had been selected as the best in this year’s annual one act play contest sponsored by the organization.

First prize of $25.00 went to Richard Kuss, (DSO) for his entry titled “The Aspirant.” Second prize, $15.00, was won by John W. Keating, (DSO) for his entry titled “A Nerkec Incident.” Mr. Woods’ Biblical tragedy in blank verse, “The Ascensio,” was first prize in last year’s contest.

As a result of the contest, all winning plays will be given public production next fall under the direction of members of Theta Alpha Phi.

Class and Student Councils Elect Officers; Student Class Constitution Being Printed

Elections held by the various class councils last weekend resulted in the naming of Timothy Quinn, (M30), Everett House, (M31), and Eric Samek as the respective captains for 1949-1950. With these elections out of the way, the student council heads were elected by the student body for next year. Elected president of the Student Council was Richard Kuss, (DSO), with the announcement of the Old Vic’s sponsorship for his athletic contributions. Miss Pendleton, a scholarship student at that time, was president of the Student Council for the previous year. The council should be able to handle the demands of the outside world and to be able to handle the demands of the inside world.

John Groller To Head YMCA Summer Day Camp

Professor John Groller, Director of IC Radio, has been appointed director of the YMCA Summer Day Camp for this summer. The camp season will run from July 5 to August 13.

Camp Adventure boys will be from 9 to 13 years of age and will meet Monday through Friday each week at the “Y.” They will be taken on hikes and lakes in the surrounding area and will participate in such activities as swimming, baseball, soccer, and tennis.

A very active YMCA member in several cities, Mr. Groller was one of the leaders of the 1948 educational department. He has had much camping experience in the Sierra Nevada Mountains in California, and was a counselor and lifeguard at a well-known camp in Vermont.

Invocation and Benediction will be given by the Reverend Walter Chester, (M30), who turns over the duties of police chief to Assistant Director, David Burnett, (right). Serving as Co-Editor-in-Chief of The Ithacan with Stan was Howard "Scotty" Le Vine, who returned yesterday after completing two months of practice teaching at Freeport, Long Island.

Sponsoring organizations visited IC last spring. Representing the sponsoring organizations visited IC last spring. Representing the sponsoring organizations were: National Cash Long, (C57); Alpha Phi, represented by John Groller, (C56); and the American Business Graduates, for whom John Groller, (C56), also placed a bid.

Sponsors of the Stefanos Ball fund will be distributed to all interested organizations and persons as soon as they are ready.
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A NOTE FROM THE FACULTY ADVISOR

During the past year, students from Music, Drama, and Physical Education Departments have received the plaudits of the crowds for their performances in their respective fields. As Faculty Advisor of The Ithacan and Cayugan, I have been able to stay in close touch with the same time ask the student body to recognize the work done by the staffs of these publications.

The action of the student body last year indicated how much they wanted a yearbook. Several times I have heard students complain when The Ithacan was a little late from the press. There have been mistakes made, but all in all we can be justly proud of the individuals working on these two staffs. Many of them will be back to carry on next year and incidentally, they will be happy to have help from any interested parties.

Stan Leveron worked on both publications, sometimes losing sleep to get copy ready for deadlines. Scotty Le Vine made trips out of town at his own expense to cover important athletic events. Mike Yawitz pasted dummy copy for the Cayugan during vacation. You all enjoyed the cover design and drawings of Virginia Mount in the Cayugan. Glen Capozzi worked on both publications and scattered dummy copy. Claire Davidson handled the arduous task of circulation and many written contributions.

Perhaps the most poignant moment any of us can experience during our college careers comes at the end of Commencement Exercises when all rise and join in singing All Long Ago. To know that our relatively carefree days are over and that we must leave behind all the friends and scenes which have meant so much to us causes a rush of sentiment to the heart which, more often than not, brings tears to the eyes of the most-hardened person.

With the exception of SHO, which, through an unfortunate lack of interest, has been permitted to do its thing, the remaining classes are living, the following lists plus these publications have been ‘awarded’ major office holders of all campus organizations. Those interested are urged to log on these names for future reference.

Chairman Council
President
Joseph Novakowski, Business Dept.
W.C.C.
Secretary-Treasurer
 domain: Dorothy V. Roseman
Council
Members
David Barnett, John Ithacan
Davidson "Class of 1950
Eric Werner "Class of 1952
John Follihgham, "Drama
Clarence Warrenton... "Music
John Floodly.. "Phyiotherapy
Alma Edna "Arts and Science

CAMPUS NOTES

The Ithacan
Editor-in-Chief: David Barnett, Associate Editor: Robert Wendland

The Cayugan
Editor-in-Chief: George Culpepper, Associate Editor: Frank Costello

Business Manager: Joseph Spadaro

Station Manager: Earl Popp
Program Directors: Fred Heckman and Anne Billings
Production Manager: Robert Bishop

Assistants: William Mallia and David Ridgeway

City News Editor: Marvin Smith

Assistant: Frank Spadaro

Music Director: Roger Padangeli
Traffic Managers: Claire Brenner and Helen Emnwick

Studio Technicians: R. A. and D. G. Green and Harold Jones

Continuity Editor: Richard Wannemaker

Assistant: Charles Marean

Olympic Club
President: Paul McGarragry
Vice-President: John Lupetin
Secretary: Frank Carroll
Treasurer: Camillo De Santis

Publications Board
President: Robert Wendland
Vice-President: John Lupetin
Secretary: Bill Steller
Treasurer: John Smith

Deltaphi
President: Steve Galleger
Vice-President: John O'Neill
Secretary: Doris Mewes
Treasurer: Bob Nangle

A College Professor Looks at College Professors (ACP)

If he's been teaching all his life, he's a rut.
If he dreams dreams of something else, he's a sinner.
If he thinks about something besides clothes, he's a bum.
If he seldom admits mistakes, he's arrogant.
If he delights in bricklaying, he's a fool.
If he plants occasional jokes in his lectures, he's a comedian.
If he gets along without notes, he's an ad-libber.
If he's constantly in the encyclopedia, he's a show-off.
If he uses notes, he's unoriginal.
If he's breadthless in knowledge, he's a hanger.
If he gets along without notes, he's an ad-libber.
If he sticks to his specialty, he's got an off-track mind.
If he holds the encyclopedia, he's a show-off.
If he can't identify Pritezze and Jack Kramer, he isn't human.
If he listens to sports broadcasts, he's articulate.
If he's paid for outside work he's greedy.
If he stands up while teaching, he's oratorial.
If he sits down while teaching, he is a rotter.
If he's young, he needs more seasoning.
If he plays on the floor, he's a hanger.
If he gives a lot of quizzes, he's a slave-driver.
If he seldom gives a test, he's too lazy to read papers.
If he never appears in the public prints, he's so much deadwood.
If he never takes a genuine vacation, he's a politician.
If he's never served on a committee, he's a work-hog.
If he's not on good terms with the president, he's a yokel.
If he doesn't wear out the stairway to the Ad building, he's a dilettante.

"Blue and Gold" 

It is planned to make the next "Blue and Gold," a real student's Handbook. Suggestions will be welcomed. In addition, students who have not yet mailed their information to Dean Toney, not later than July 1.

THE ITHARAN

Founded
January 8, 1931

Member

The Editors

CALENDAR 1949-1950
SUMMER TERM -- 1949
For Graduate Students
July 5 -- August 13
SUMMER TERM 1949
For Undergraduates
July 5 -- August 13

FALL TERM 1949-1950
Full Term Begins
September 19
Thanksgiving Vacation Begins at 11:50 a.m.
November 28
Classes Resume at 8:00 a.m.
January 25
Christmas Vacation Begins at 11:50 a.m.
December 22
Classes Resume at 8:00 a.m.
February 26
Spring Term Begins at 11:50 a.m.
March 31
Classes Resume at 8:00 a.m.
April 10
Spring Term Ends at 5:00 p.m.
June 2
Commencement at 10:00 a.m.
June 3

GRADUATE SCHOOL CITIES PROJECTS

The Department of Science Master of Science Degree in Physical Education has completed research programs which are being utilized in the Graduate School office has initiated an improvement program which is being put into operation by Arthur C. Webster.

CLUBIANA "A Summer Recreation Program by John T. Schon"
A Physical Education Program for Selected Elementary and Middle Schools with a foundation in Physical Education by Jerome Lucev.

TAPE and LINIMENT
by Bob Wendland

Spring is now passing into a new chapter and we are looking forward to the next several weeks. In the months to come we will again focus on gaining knowledge. Gone will be many of those whose cooperation has helped us tremendously as we attempted to make the sports section of the paper more enjoyable.

Departing from her duties in the Ad office will be Mrs. Robert Blauvelt. Her ready smile and cheerful cooperation will be sorely missed by those whose work brought her in contact with her. Jane Piantanida, Secretary to Mr. Donovan whose interesting jargon and wit made reading the language of the College easier. I'm sorry Joe's ability wasn't brought to light until the very last month of his tenure.

Probably the most interesting news is that next fall a new activities schedule will be in operation. This will all leave male physical education students free for Varsity participation.

Speaking of Varsity sports, next year's schedule of football will be bigger and better than ever. These are still two strong possibilities that Ithaca College will be admitted to the Eastern College Athletic Conference. This will give Graduate Manager Ben Light even more opportunities to expand our already formidable intercollegiate schedules.

Next spring will see distant travels for the track coaches John O'Neill and "Bucky" Free.

Speaking of travel, one of my favorite teachers and patients and the student body is to attend the Catskills, drop in and say hello.
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Egbert Hall Wins WAA Basketball Trophy

On Thursday evening, May 19 in the Aurora Gym, the WAA awarded its first trophy for the season to Egbert Hall. It was presented to Folsie Savage captain of the victorious team which represented Egbert Hall.